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Updated restructuring proposal

Amount (US$m)1

Total

securitizations

Total 

Pledge 

Facilities

Total 

Hybrids

Bursas $487
◼ Bursas stay in place with Unifin to continue servicing 

through payoff of underlying assets/portfolio

◼ Deficiency claims for Hybrids: treated as Other 

Unsecured Funded Debt as provided by the Concurso

law (through a reserve – see slide 5)

Pledge 

Facilities 

(secured 

creditors 

under 

Concurso

law)

$185

◼ Payment at exit from Concurso of reserve of 25% of 

collections attributable to each facility from Jan 1, 2023 

through exit from Concurso and use of cash in the first 

24 months following exit from Concurso to do additional 

payments referred in page 14 of the disclosure materials

◼ Repayment through collateral collections

◼ Collateral of each facility to be transferred into a bursa 

structure on terms reasonably acceptable to the 

Company

◼ Deficiency claims: treated as Other Unsecured Funded 

Debt as provided by the Concurso law (through a 

reserve – see slide 5)

Hybrids $97

Notes:

1. As of July 31, 2023; converted at 18.5 USD:MXN FX rate

2. Disclosure materials were discussed with advisors and creditors under NDA during August and 

September 2023 and were made public on Unifin’s investor relation website on Sept 18, 2023

3. Unencumbered performing and non-performing portfolio at exit from Concurso Mercantil and 

residual value of all Bursas, Hybrids and Pledge Facilities

3. UPDATED RESTRUCTURING PLAN

2

Same, with the following addition:

◼ Unifin to receive a market rate fee from the Bursas and 

Hybrids structures to cover expenses incurred in 

servicing and managing collections of the portfolios

Same, with the following changes:

◼ Use of cash to pay the remaining 75% of collections 

attributable to each facility (“Pending Payments”) to be 

controlled and paid through the waterfall of an 

administrative trust with all unencumbered assets3 (the 

“Waterfall”)

□ Waterfall structure:

▪ First, in the following order:

▪ Operating expenses of OldCo

▪ Debt service for Nafin and Bancomext take-

back debt until the end of 2028

▪ US$70m for new origination and working 

capital related to new origination

▪ Second, Pledge facilities in the following order:

▪ Payment of 50% of the Pending Payments 

▪ Split 50/50 of available cash flow: 50% to 

pay down the residual Pending Payments 

and 50% to be distributed to holders of 

Other Unsecured Funded Debt

▪ The remaining balance to be distributed to 

holders of Other Unsecured Funded Debt

◼ Unifin to receive a market rate fee from the structures to 

cover expenses incurred in servicing and managing 

collections of the portfolios

Disclosure materials (August 2023)(2) Convenio Concursal (filed on Sep 15, 2023)

Treatment
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Updated restructuring proposal (cont’d)

Mexican 

Development 

Banks

◼ Take-back debt with following terms:

□ Amount: outstanding debt amount

□ Collateral: agreed packaged of real estate assets 

with an aggregate value equal to 26% of the debt 

amount

□ Maturity: 13 years

□ Interest rate: 6%

□ Amortization: equal payments for the respective 

periods: Y1 - Y5 (4% / year); Y6 – Y9 (7.5% / 

year);Y10 - Y13 (12.5% / year)

Notes:

1. As of July 31, 2023; converted at 18.5 USD:MXN FX rate

2. Disclosure materials were discussed with advisors and creditors under NDA during August and 

September 2023 and were made public on Unifin’s investor relation website on Sept 18, 2023

NAFIN $204

Total $282

3. UPDATED RESTRUCTURING PLAN

3

◼ No changes

Treatment

Amount (US$m)1 Disclosure materials (August 2023)(2) Convenio Concursal (filed on Sep 15, 2023)

CEBURES
Total 

CEBURES
$183

◼ Take-back debt with following terms:

□ Amount: outstanding debt amount

□ Maturity: 13 years 

□ Interest rate: 6.0% (starting in year 6)

▪ 5-year interest holiday upon exit from Concurso

□ Amortization: bullet

◼ No changes

Mexican 

Development 

Banks

Bancomext $78

◼ Payment at exit from Concurso of reserve of 100% of 

the collections from January 2023 through exit from 

Concurso

◼ Take-back debt for the residual amount following such 

payment, with the following terms:

□ Amount: outstanding debt amount

□ Term: 5 years

□ Interest rate: 6%,

□ Amortization: equal monthly payments

□ Collateral: same as existing collateral

◼ No changes
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Updated restructuring proposal (cont’d)

3. UPDATED RESTRUCTURING PLAN
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Treatment

Amount (US$m)1 Disclosure materials (August 2023)(2) Convenio Concursal (filed on Sep 15, 2023)

n.a. ◼ 30% of pro-forma equity
Current 

equity

n.a. ◼ 10% of pro-forma equityMIP

◼ 15% of pro-forma Unifin’s equity ownership

◼ No changes

Other 

Unsecured 

Funded Debt

International 

Notes

Bank debt

Total

2,055

458

$2,589

Other2 762

◼ 60% of unencumbered cash flow available after 

payment of: (i) US$90m for working capital, new 

origination and debt service, (ii) payments for 100% of 

collections since August 2022 

□ 40% remaining will be used to cover working 

capital needs and originations

◼ 60% of pro-forma Unifin’s equity ownership

◼ Ability to participate in future origination financings at 

NewCo

◼ Cash distributions controlled and paid through the 

waterfall of an administrative trust with all 

unencumbered assets3

□ Waterfall structure:

▪ First, in the following order:

▪ Operating expenses of OldCo

▪ Debt service for Nafin and Bancomext 

take-back debt until the end of 2028

▪ US$70m for new origination and working 

capital related to new origination

▪ Second, Pledge facilities in the following order:

▪ Payment of 50% of the Pending Payments 

▪ Split 50/50 of available cash flow: 50% to 

pay down the residual Pending Payments 

and 50% to be distributed to holders of 

Other Unsecured Funded Debt

▪ The remaining balance to be distributed to 

holders of Other Unsecured Funded Debt

◼ 75% of pro-forma Unifin’s equity ownership

Notes:

1. As of July 31, 2023; converted at 18.5 USD:MXN FX rate

2. Disclosure materials were discussed with advisors and creditors under NDA during August and 

September 2023 and were made public on Unifin’s investor relation website on Sept 18, 2023

3. Unencumbered performing and non-performing portfolio at exit from Concurso Mercantil and 

residual value of all Bursas, Hybrids and Pledge Facilities following full pay-off

n.a. ◼ n.a
Subordinated 

debt
◼ To be extinguished with no recovery
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Updated restructuring proposal (cont’d)

3. UPDATED RESTRUCTURING PLAN
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Other key terms

Release
◼ As condition precedent to consummation, holders of claims and Company to agree to release of any and all claims and causes of action (with the 

exception of any assumed liabilities) against the Company and each and every current and former representative, director, off icer, employee, and 

advisor of the foregoing

Going 

concern

◼ Reorganized Unifin, maintaining its origination platform, Uniclick, employees and other necessary assets to resume origination and operate as a 

going concern

◼ Unifin can continue to originate / service new debt and continue servicing assumed liabilities

Reserve for 

deficiencies

◼ In determining the amount of Unencumbered Net Cash Flow and equity in Reorganized Unifin to be distributed to holders of unsecured claims, 

the Company shall maintain and structure a Mexican SPV to control the disbursement of a reserve (the “Deficiency Claim Reserve”) for the 

benefit of holders of Deficiency Claims

◼ The Deficiency Claim Reserve shall be in an amount equal to 5% of each distribution of Unencumbered Net Cash Flow and equity in Reorganized 

Unifin to holders of unsecured claims

◼ Recoveries on Deficiency Claims shall be funded solely out of the Deficiency Claim Reserve

◼ In the event that, following the exhaustion of all Collateral Cash Flow from a given credit facility, the lender under such facility does not have a 

Deficiency Claim, or has a Deficiency Claim that is less than the amount included in the Deficiency Claim Reserve for such lender’s facility, then 

any overage shall be distributed pro rata to holders of other unsecured claims
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Disclaimer

This presentation was prepared by UNIFIN Financiera S.A.B. de C.V. (“UNIFIN” or the “Company”) with assistance of Rothschild & Co US Inc. (“Rothschild 

& Co”), Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP (“Skadden”), Chevez Ruiz Zamarripa y Cia, S.C. (“Chevez”), Sainz Abogados, S.C. (“Sainz”), and 

AlixPartners LLP (“AlixPartners”) (collectively, the “Restructuring Advisors”). The presentation is being provided on a confidential basis and is subject to the 

confidential agreement between the Company and the party receiving this information.

All analysis has been prepared with UNIFIN’s internal records and may or may not align with IFRS standards.

This presentation provides summary information only and is being delivered solely for information purposes. This presentation is not intended to provide a 

basis for evaluating any transaction or other matter.

In creating this presentation, the Advisors have relied upon information that is publicly available. The Advisors have not assumed any responsibility for 

independent verification of any of the information contained herein and the Advisors have relied on such information being complete and accurate in all 

material respects. Accordingly, no representation or warranty, express or implied, can be made or is made by the Advisors as to the accuracy or 

completeness of any such information.

Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to be a recommendation from the Advisors to any party to enter into any transaction or to take any course of 

action.

The Advisors do not provide tax or accounting advice of any kind. By receipt of this presentation, the recipient acknowledges that it is not relying on the 

Advisors for tax or accounting advice, and that the recipient should receive separate and qualified tax and accounting advice in connection with any 

transaction or course of conduct.

Except where otherwise indicated, this presentation speaks as of the date hereof and is necessarily based upon the information available to the Advisors 

and financial, stock market and other conditions and circumstances existing and disclosed to the Advisors as of the date hereof, all of which are subject to 

change. The Advisors do not have any obligation to update, bring-down, review or reaffirm this presentation. Under no circumstances should the delivery of 

this presentation imply that any information or analyses included in this presentation would be the same if made as of any other date. Nothing contained in 

this presentation is, or shall be relied upon as, a promise or representation as to the past, present or future.

This presentation is confidential and may not be copied by, or disclosed or made available to, any person without the prior written consent of the Advisors.

The Advisors shall not have any liability, whether direct or indirect, in contract or tort or otherwise, to any person in connection with this presentation.

APPENDIX — . NEW SUBSECTION
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